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Guarneri String

Quartet to Play

ied by a New York

sello. Each had a distinguished I

jround before joining this g

Steinhardt won the Leventritt i

and the Brussels competition, app

Oberl

[all i

ca and at the Spoleto Festival. Soyei

debuted at 17 with the PhUadelpbit

Orchestra. He has been with the Bacr

Aria Group, and the Guilet Quartet.

The program opens with one of Mo-
iart'3 most joyous works, the D majoi

tethovt

(C<M ! foui

New Stipends

Are Awarded

the first time at the beginning of this

new semester. The office of financii

aid released this information in regarc

to the newly created Bruce Scholarshi

County High Shool i

mama City. Florida. He is a gradu-

b of St Andrew's School, St. An-
ews, Term, and was in the Army

Student Discipline Discussed

In OG Committee Meeting
After three weeks of discussion on the subject of student disciplit

the University Conrdinatinn Committee !i.i, begun to formulate concn
suggestions for the improvement of the present system of discipline

action. The goal of the Committee is to rationalize and systematize i

means of handling infractions of the disciplinary policy of the universi

The Cordinalion Committee was sug-*

gested by resolutions from the faculty

and the Order of Gownsmen as a means

f the administration, faculty, and stu-

ent body to discuss problems common
i all three groups. It consists of the

lean of the College, the Dean of Men,

nd the Chaplain; three faculty mem-
. Rhys, and Dr. Gil-

and three Gow Mai

H.M.S. Pinafore

To Be Presented

Accompaniment will be provided by

Mrs. Max Cornelius, pianist, and the

Sewanee Chamber Orchestra under the

direction of Miss Martha McCrory.

Style directors are Mr. and Mrs. Keith

tlee has been that of student

clearly denned channels

dent Disciplinary Committee of the Oi

der of Gownsmen be composed of eight

men, nominated by the Order and elec

sprint; recess; of these at least thre-

:ee will discuss further the char

ihips of the Student Discipline C

Vestry Holds First

Of Panel Discussions

Sunday evening, March 3.
r
.

The

ist- Dr. John Gessell, a Thcolo-

and Dr Scott Bates of the Uni-

nately Dr. Charles B. Keppler. who

Despite a somewhat slow

i-nlightening affair, and this

'Evening of Music, and Dance 9

Performed by Sullins, Sewanee
"Pk llul',.

the spirit of the evening when the

the University of the South Choir

4. The program for the "evening

Symphony of Psalms by Igor Strav

wih S. .

> both the ballet grou;

rnd the male dancer

:i Carolina School of th

Sabres March
In Mardi Gras

; tiu- fr, ...hi,h h.,.i I

low. For the first time in the history
' Mardi Gras the crowd had snow as

ell as the excitement of the parade.

Twirling their sabres with numb fin-

rs and marching through the occum-

lated slush in the street, the team was

: the

lote should be made o£ three of the

The performance of Judy Pointer, in

he second Adagio and Finale portions

)f Coppelia made her easily the high-

Donations to the

College Increase

•is gift income total loppet

ious year's by $.W,(.iu;j
r
.
r
, T

6,351,000.

"With annual budgets steadily in

reaaing, it is obvious that income mm
>llow if an erosion of quality is to fc

revenfed," Mr. Oliver said.

He also pointed to needs yet unmi

y the university; $376,913 still lackin

ic J. Albert Woods Science Labors

oped-for women's college.

endoi

ised t

lurches this year is well ahead of I

sax," Mr. Oliver noted. "The Truste

ammittee on Church Support is imi
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On The Nature mmmMWMtmmtmmwmmmmmMWIWWWW Grooviness Is

Of An Office vTf)C fSTtoaneC -Purple The Vorpal Blade
With the release this past weekend o£ the re- The University Weekly Newspaper—Founded 1892 The concept of verbal "good news" is, by no

ted Stales was once again projected KAHL Van DevE

in to thumb through hack issues of Time J]MMy SuLLWAN Randy Masks &nd {orn^L M ,Q (he |a(ter once ^ read]

Newsweek to reread soma oi the effects Managing Editor Assistant Editor recovers from the initial shock of finding sue
,m had in our major dties (fata summer and

WlLLIAM TAYLOR obscure ,wmes as ^^is Carroll, James Joy.
me across something which I feel may be

Robert Iyy ^d Saint Pau]| he dlscoverB , diverae fotm
ileresL In reading about the Detroit riots of

Associate Editors ranging from a literary sketch of Oxford, Mi;

August, I came upon the mention of the De- sissippi, to a report on one Soaring Bird—divei
riots of June, 19-13; and after further study sec011d Class postage paid at Sewanee, Tennessee- Printed every Thursday from September to slty- in<*eed- This leads us to the concept 1

ic '43 riots, I was amazed at the similarity May inclusive, except during vacations (Christmas, Spring) and ex.iniin,-iti(>r< i-onxls (last two Tlie Blade.

„ tu„ *..'.„ weeks 111 ,)..iui.irv 01 id M;iy! U 'Ins S,^ <ns<- P'/niLi-: the- oHici,-,l orean of the students of The Linus Sharpc editor told us The Blade w

e he hop.

Refreshing, no? He added that

s began lot A Look At The Calendar
the Police Department for Instigating the riot. justification fo the University lies in the in- seen registration fal

the white establishment charged the NAACP, nlightenment of its students. This

and many of the citizenry felt it was a Fascist being the case

conspiracy. In an effort to remedy the situation, itself a primary two weeks from th

the mayor set up an Interracial Committee to tration should surely allow enougr

pinpoint the causes and to develop a better pro- life as easy an as comfortable as possible. This the ordeal.

Cram for dealing with race relations. In uncov-

ering the roots of the racial ill-feeling, the com- duling of the cademic calendar. There will

mi-^ion kibt'led bad housing, bad transportation. doubtless neve

insufficient education, and unemployment as the which could easily

causes for the outbreak. To insure law and or- d desires. However, a thought-

der in the future, the Detroit police commission- of this year's calendar will re-

er created a riot squad called the commandos veal a number
students whe
discussed. Wh t are some of these grumblings?

to remedying tin- situation, all the Mayor's Corn- To begin at t

on the 19th and 20th of Sep- of course, be of a

help by "good personal conduct and example." tember of this academic year was far too late. present three hours

qi.kfcl;, <

e 1970s. Could t

. rdS hTgrades^Tnl" Coeducation Necessary
forty people were killed and most of the shooting August or shortly after Labor Day, many Sewa- "rally come to depend more on conscientious

ftnv. 'Pmcivncc
and looting could be seen on national television, nee students found themselves faced with sev- work throughout the semester. 1 Uf 1 I UgieSS
As in '43, Negroes blamed the police department eral weeks of free time in the dead and dull A Second Suggestion

for initiating the riots, the whites charged the end-of-summer days when most of their friends A second suggestion is to begin the school

NAACP, but many now blamed the communists were already leaving for their respective col- year far enough back in the summer to fit the

instead of the Fascists. Again a commission was leges or universities. Since the administration first semester examination period in before

appointed to study the riot, and after seven demands no less than fifteen weeks of instruc- Christmas holidays. Such a shift would not only Sewanee which will
months of tedious investigation, its report was tion and at least a week for examinations each give the students an unquestionably more

released last weekend. As in
-

43, the causes were semester, the late start in September resulted joyable vacation, but would also see the

labeled as bad housing, bad transportation, in- this year in an examination period ending not demic year end quite early in May. Here the

sure law and order in the future, the President, ed 1

Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders came found himself once more
to this startling recommendation to remedy the sition for recovering from the rigors of the ex- Another more radical possibility is a change ««.

new attitudes, new understanding, and above serious a problem, but other consequences of semester or perhaps a quarter system. Such at- H™
all, new will." To me this sounds just like the a different nature follow. terations would necessitate much more delib- nea ,

die Mayor's Committee of 1943. in the University ordinances to fall on the Sun- themselves of far more value for Sewanee than ble
We are fooling ourselves if we deny that the day following the first Friday in June. This the present arrangement. Although such ex- petK

basic cause of these riots is this uglv fact in year that date is on the 9th of June. One might treme changes aren't foreseen, we certainly feel ne „ \'[, .",
I'.

''.,''*"'""

m '

'

^"t, °I 'Y'^
U. S. life—prejudice and misunderstanding be- surmise that this late date b the ultimate reason >hat u,,- r, ; -.r,i -,:!„.iu. ; ^ l=

<-.
(C h ;.!, :

- „ do- ,,.,;, ,/"'-'' ;".r^ "^ '

tween the white and black races. We are facing behind the late start in September. All fits to- mands improvement if we are to avoid In the i„r ..... .
"

an excel

-

a crisis at home which is far graver than the gether nicely except that by the time students years to come what we have faced and have There will alv
' '} ' * I . u

situation in Vietnam could ever become. I re- returning home in June finally get settled, the yet to face in this academic year. We have f„ r, ,, V/
""V J. . T =U"^ nts

,

wno Pre "

member in Dr. Harrison's discussion of Julius better summer jobs will have already been ta

Caesar that when the populous erupts, the blame hy others long since returned. In addjtion,

can finally be attributed to corrupt and disor- those who participate in summer sports, I

rsities Since the administration first sen ester

5 J weekly exa^atonfe^ch
Christrru^2
jovable

in February! Those who return- ompla
in Sewai

the typical Sewanee student with the

once more in a less desirable po- be willir ESS
hat ti - better

prefer-

little reason

n quantity or

.0 beli ve that

dobutedly par dally r

:nz

dercd leadership. The outbreak of riots in Amer- or no time will exist to prepare for events which

ica could initially (and rightly so) be laid on y well have already started by mid-June.

the violation of their office bv leaders at the An Improved Schedule

Vhat can be done to improve the schedule?

ether we are to restrict ourselves to the

this responsibility. lat - start and finish is to do away with a fixed

True Romans

; taken at the local level. I
"
rhls sh"*1 would have worked quite well in this

ne trouble lies in the anti- academic year. Registration could easily have

Sewanee Echoes ,

Plants from whom to choose. If it does no;
it may well run the risk of a ser
decline, especially since the new

: be filled from a pool of applic.

Sewanee has many long-standing tradit

When local government September, with classes beginning on the 7th, speech with the words "My Fellow Immigrants

g only be preserved, bi

>du

ties, the Federal T^ the 7th
.
8th, and 9th of Septemoer

warily take up the slack, have accounted for the three days lost to was good politics; and no one. not even his ad- ,-., fl.lM.i-!! "...
,,1,.^°.^^^ by **

itting in Wash- Thanksgiving vacation, and in this wa
of the exact situation in Detroit of instruction could have been accomplished by puiiucuiu. many immigrants, Dotn early and late, American statesman once rem lc H th t *h
or Sherwood? It can only propose January 6th. Examinations begun on Thurs- have done a great deal to help out country can be no or

'"-""'"' "

1

"

ml • u£*Z
mmendation that will cover all the ^ ^ nt* w°"td have been completed by Sat- their achievements have often been quite as ment of , women XL,

1"""' lhe
tj

es 'abllsh -

rhole; and it is impossible that the urday &» 20th, with registration for the second spectacular as those of the first settlers. But in gress, howevi
'

with vor lituT
™

H
Pr°"

lal city. The only way for problems °f °n ** 6th of February as occurred. With laical advantage alone-jtfi Roosevelt makes a dent bc^ wouS^an^e
6

ta^eaMri
^ *"*

vely met is for the citizens of the thc hypothetical schedule being two weeks blunder usually deprecated bv good historians: of agony very well indeed
* '"^ S1SnS

nity to assume them. It is here that ailead ot tile actual schedule, we would find he interprets the past in terms of his present.
ca have fallen down. final examinations ending this year on the 22nd The men who landed with Sir John Smith at Bob Bobeitt
1 mn<* nf tV, ™-„;.„*™ KDh .,„„r, of May rather than on the 5th of June. Jamestown, the people in the Mayflower at Ply-

of lack of education and The °?ly conceivable complaint we can see mouth Rock, were none of them "pre

arlyt,J£ QUOTATION FOR THE WEEK
other phase of education which I feel is neces-

end of lhe df^tmas holidays by little more words "The Old Country;" thev seem to betray I Jo not know if he i« on i^&A 1

sary concerns thc whites. Wc must teach our- °"m a we«k
' "^ eomplaiitt were really wide- thc nostalgia of a Displaced Person. In the South But if he is an infidel

'

selves to judBe a man by what he is, not by the
spread

'
we ,eel I"" 1 "" P™»»< schedule could a child seldom if ever hears the phrase, and he Then he is an infidel

color of his skin. s™ !»«» b~>> improved and the single cause is surprised when he does. The explanation may In the same seise ihit ,J.,;„ c , i

for grievance reduced to insigniBeance by at lie in the fact th.,1 vonr true ft,.,,, ,, „„ Tl,
i I , ""^f

1 '

J.&zru. least shifting it back one week uvstead of two, homesick for Troy.
That,,, Wh.,, never thnueht upon the

> tne subject.—Samuel Johnson
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^£Utan?£ Purple sports
Sports Editors, Ronnie Toml > George Greer

Tennessee lech Drops
Netmen in First Match

dropped a 7-2 decision to Tennessee Tech i

he opening match (or both clubs h.t Saturday. The Tiger's two win
rather convincing. Phil Eschbuck
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Community Organization

Training Session Meets

W(i|-|;^lioi>

ni.l Suu.li.y.

o( providing a better underline I inn of

the problems which arise in poverty

to these problems. The Workshop will

5la(Ts of various Southern .

agencies. The trainers ore i

Steve Daugherty: Commu

Hie A|if]dluchi;m Volun-

, Kentucky for the

hr Souths

ist for the Council ol S.-ulhern Moun-

tains, Berea, Kentucky.

The Workshop is open to all inter-

esteil students and members of the Se-

vic-usly staled, the 40 VISTA volunteers

and trainees for the 10-county Elk and

Duck River Project (including Frank-

ties) will also be participating in the

Workshop. For further information,

contact Merritt Blakesley, SPO Bos 67

or 598-5339. The following is the sche-

dule for the Workshop:

Saturday, March 9, 1968

10:00 a.m. Registration and Introduc-

tion (for VISTAst—Selden Hall

; what you are doing

ng your goal of helpil

overty?"

:. Small groups report to the

30 Lunch—Gailor Hall.

Small Group Di>cussn'i

tt 212. Topic: "What

L Small Group Discussions-

'alsh-Eilett 212.

1:15 am.-Small Cn
ics: "The role of i

mall Group Discus

animation." Subtopic

a Help which pi

The Workshop

New Stipends

; honorary chairman c

opinion of the University's

The- Griffis Scholarship v

by Griffis,

as and the father

f the South gradua

Guarneri Quartet
(Continued fn

robably the

and tuneful of his 16 great

form. The final Quartet b

one of the most popular .

orks. It contains much of

ng and muted strings that

lission is by season ticket

I available at the door for

H.M.S. Pinafore
(Continued (,»»

Buttercup—Mer

Vandy Hosts

Symposium

1 the Undergraduate £

'Evening of Music, and Dance'

Performed by Sullins, Sewanee

;. She graduated fror

d has since studied \

ies and schools in

rshe .» suiiii

In to the ballet du-

ller work with the Sullins

jiv. Judy wishes to continue

allet, but she does not think

lance professionally in light

le calls "the many elbows on

Also well worthy of i

•lUiiilionint; for the Pennsylv;

direction of Gyula Pandi w

nber of the faculty at the North

ina School of the Arts. He of

e and ease as well as a phenol

ind of ability to back it up. Gyula

asked about the state i

ic United States as corr

:, Gyula said that this is

note must be added reg;

:tor of Ballet at Sullins, the

g Madame Valentina E

>rid

; to the teaching of her art.

ra Doepke, Jane Dorrance ant

Eldred who made this article

le.

National Life's

Summer Program
Don Salley of The National Lift

.udents completing

inal week of the Program, all partici

jants will be brought to the Home Of

ice in Nashville. The final week wi

ictivities, as well as addition. ,1 L-spl.,

Scott. Spe-

A&I, Fis

Althou,

Placement
Calendar

16: Peace Corps Placement

W p.m., Room 43, Post Office

,
Chattanooga.

1 Service Entrance Examina-

-Thompson Un

vill be held in the

w Room adjacent 1


